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Shampoo
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Healthy Coat pH Shampoo Healthy Coat pH  
Face & Body Shampoo

Healthy Coat Almond/
Oatmeal/Honey Shampoo

Healthy Coat pH Balancing Shampoo is ideal for 
cats and dogs with oily, greasy fur. It will help 
remove excessive grease without stripping the 
coat.

12oz.... $14.95
32oz.... $29.00 12oz.... $14.95

32oz.... $29.00

12oz.... $12.00 4 bones.... $28.00

$42.00

12oz.... $14.95
32oz.... $29.00

Many breeders consider this tearless shampoo 
the best all-around body and coat shampoo, 
especially for shorthair breeds.

Almond Oatmeal Honey Shampoo will not 
only cleanse your pets’ fur, it will help make 
your cat’s or dog’s fur feel softer and fluffier! 

This gift basket includes one bottle of Anna Healthy Coat pH Shampoo, one bottle of 
Anna Healthy Coat pH Conditioner, one Bottle of Anna Face Wash, and one Oatmeal 
Shampoo Bar, all packaged in a decorative treasure basket.

Anna Designer Pet Shampoo Gift Basket

Healthy Coat pH  
Conditioner

Doggie Shampoo Bars

Deliciously scented with lemongrass & lavender, 
this conditioner nourishes your feline’s fur and 
skin. All-over bliss!

These handmade pet shampoo bars come in a 
variety of scents, crafted to have the same size, 
shape, color, and texture as real dog bones.

http://www.castlebaths.com/spa-gift-basket-28.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/12-oz-healthy-coat-ph-shampoo.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/12-oz-healthy-coat-face-body-ph-shampoo.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/12-oz-healthy-coat-almond-oatmeal-honey-ph-shampoo.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/pet-basket-246.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/12-oz-healthy-coat-ph-conditioner.html


Soaps & Soaks

At last! A chemical-free way to remove grease 
and oil from long-haired cats’ stud tails. Made 
with goat milk, lemongrass, dead sea salt, and 
other organic ingredients to remove hormonal 
oils without stripping natural oils

Help your pup enjoy the outdoors without 
having to stop and scratch from dry skin and 
allergens every few minutes. Anna Designer 
Pet line’s Oatmeal Itch Relief Bar soap is great 
to use year-round for soothing itchy dry skin. 

Is your dog constantly scratching himself, 
especially just after coming in after a walk? If 
so, try using this Hot Spot Shampoo Bar for 
Dogs the next time your dog is due for a bath 
and help soothe those irritating insect bites.

Stud Tail Soap

Chin Acne Soap Honey Dander Soap

The Original Doggie Soak

Itch Relief Soap Hot Spot Soap
1 bar.... $9.00

1 bar.... $9.00 1 bar.... $9.00

32oz.... $47.00

1 bar.... $9.00 1 bar.... $9.50

As a result of eating wet cat food, many kitties 
find themselves with blackheads on their skin. 
But now, thanks to this fancy bar of soap, you 
can help clean up that little, black oily debris 
without resorting to chemicals or antibiotics.

Flake-filled fur can be as uncomfortable to 
dogs and cats as flake-filled hair is to people. 
And thanks to Anna Designer Pet line’s Honey 
Dander Bar, now your canine and feline 
companions can enjoy flake-free fur!

If you live somewhere where you are unable to give your dog the benefit of splashing through saltwater at the beach, this natural Dead Sea Salt Doggie 
Soak is a great alternative! The Original Doggie Soak helps skin damaged by chemicals, grass, allergies, and more feel cool and soothed. Dead Sea Salts 
have many reputed skin care benefits that apply to dogs just as much as they apply to humans.
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http://www.castlebaths.com/dander-bar.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/chin-acne-bar.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/hot-spot-bar.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/itch-relief-bar.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/studtail-bar.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/doggie-soak.html
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Groomer Care
These soaps are designed for human use so you don’t pass germs onto your cat’s and/or dogs 
when handling them. They also work as decorative soaps or as gifts for animal lovers.

Tea-Tree Breeder Bar Soap 
for Humans

1 bar.... $9.00 2 bars.... $21.00

2 bars.... $21.00

How to keep your pets infection-free is always 
a concern for pet lovers, and especially for 
breeders. Wash your hands with this naturally 
antiseptic bar of soap before handling your cats 
or dogs to avoid passing germs onto them.

Fancy Fat Cat Soap Gift Set

Fancy Fat Dog Soap Gift Set

Give the cat-loving people in your life the purr-fect gift this year with Castle Baths' Anna Designer 
Pet Fancy Fat Cat Soap Gift Set. This handmade soap gift set includes two bars of natural soap: one 
smaller hand soap made from Shea Butter and one larger soap that has been molded to the shape 
of a fat cat. Keep one for yourself and give the other as a gift, or keep both for yourself, using one 
as a bar of soap and the other as a decoration. Or give them both to someone special. The choice 
is yours!

Looking for a dog-related gift item your dog-loving friend or loved one isn't likely to already have? 
You've found it. This unique soap gift set includes one natural soap bar that has been patterned in 
the shape of a fat dog, and one fancy patterned natural hand soap. Keep one and give the other 
one as a unique soap gift, or send them both to the dog lover in your life.

Anna is our inspiration for the Castle Baths 
Designer Pet Line. She is the first blue-
eyed purebred bicolor grand champion 
Persian cat ever to exist. Read her story at 
 www.castlebaths.com/anna.html.

Photo by Chanon ©2006.
Front Cover, original art by  

Margaret Pickett; 
www.margaretpickett.com ©2006

Who is Anna?

http://www.castlebaths.com/fat-dog-soap-gift.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/breeder-soap.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/spa-gift-basket-25.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/anna.html


Tear Stain/Grease Removal
Tear Stain Remover - Large Trio

Tear Stain Remover - Small Trio

$47.00

$39.00

8oz.... $14.00 4oz.... $17.00
8oz.... $24.00

4oz.... $9.00
12oz....$14.95

1 pillow cover.... $19.95

Wipe those tear stains away! With its all natural ingredients Anna Tear 
Stain Remover will have your pet will be looking Show Hall Ready in 
no time! This tear stain remover system is the world’s leading Breeder 
preferred and Breeder referred natural tear stain remover system for both 
cats and dogs on the market today! Why? BECAUSE IT REALLY WORKS!

Are you tired of trying to remove stains from your pets face - without any 
success? If so, you need to use the Anna tear stain remover. This is a 3 
step process. It really works and it works better than anything else. Why? 
Because it is made to break down the stain rather than simply covering it 
up, while protecting each hair shaft from re-staining.

Large Trio

Small Trio

Fuller’s Grooming  
Body Powder

Grooming Face 
Powder

Face Wash Silk/Satin Pillow Bed 
Covers

Fuller's Grooming Body Powder is 
designed to help degrease those 
greasy spots like behind the ears 
at ringside. It also works wonders 
on animals' back ends, when they 
need a little better scent!

A chemical and antibiotic free way 
to lighten and oxygenate fur, from 
Castle Baths’ Anna Designer Pet 
line. This is not a liquid; it is 100% 
powder. Use on fur - not in eyes.

Anna Face Wash helps lighten 
stains not by bleaching, but by 
pulling the stain out of the hair 
shaft. The more you use this 
Face Wash, the brighter fur will 
become.

This silk hydration travel pillow 
bed cover is available in your 
choice of color and helps keep long 
hair from breaking! Great to use at 
home or while traveling.
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http://www.castlebaths.com/travel-pillow-bed-cover.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/small-face-trio.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/spa-gift-basket-24.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/fullers-powder.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/12-face-wash.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/grooming-face-powder-large.html


Grooming Videos

Shampoo Conditioner  
DVD Gift Set 

(featuring The Purr-fect Bath for  
Persians & Longhairs)

It’s Show Time - Ringside 
Edition DVD 

(for Persians and Other Longhairs)

$49.95

$32.95

$134.70

This gift basket includes one 6 oz bottle of Anna 
Designer Pet pH Healthy Coat Shampoo, one 
6 oz bottle of Anna Designer Pet pH Healthy 
Coat Conditioner, and one instructional DVD 
featuring top Purrinlot Persian cat breeder 
Laura Thomas.

A must for all longhair owners. This DVD is a 
step above the rest with video footage of Laura 
performing an actual show bath of a Persian. 
She shows YOU the exact same bath used for 
her national winners bath.

Now you can own something priceless. . . your 
reputation of being an excellent groomer when 
the judges says- “groomed to perfection!” 
Breeder Laura, expertly teaches you complete 
face and body grooming- step by step- nothing 
beats hands on teaching!

Extended DVD and Pet Shampoo Gift Set 
(featuring The Purr-fect Bath for Persians & Longhairs DVD and  

It’s Show Time - Ringside Edition Grooming DVD)

This is a package deal special brought to you through Purrinlot and Castle Baths. It is a set of 
everything you will need to get started as one who wants their pet to look like a star! Set includes: 
1- 12 oz Healthy Coat pH Shampoo 1- 4 oz Healthy Coat Face and Body pH Shampoo 1- 12 oz Healthy 
Coat pH Conditioner 1 Hollywood for Persian Grooming BATH DVD 1 It's Show Time - Ringside 
edition Grooming DVD 1 original Bath DVD for Persians and other longhairs an an eBook- How to 
Groom your Longhair Persian (delivered via downloadable link) You simply can't beat this DEAL! 

The Purr-fect Bath DVD 
(for Persians and Other Longhairs)

$19.95

$32.95
This is the original bath DVD Laura filmed herself 
before the professional version was made. This 
grooming DVD is not as sharp in video quality- 
yet it is every bit worth it’s weight in gold. Very 
similar to Hollywood- yet in this bath- Laura 
bathes a calico, sharing the bath techniques of 
a dominant coat versus a dilute coat.

Hollywood for Persians & 
Other Longhairs DVD
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http://www.castlebaths.com/ringside-edition-for-persians-and-other-longhairs-dvd.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/spa-gift-basket-27.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/anna-s-extended-dvd-and-shampoo-special.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/orginal-purr-fect-bath-for-persians-and-other-longhairs-dvd.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/hollywood-for-persians-and-other-longhairs-the-purr-fect-bath-dvd.html


Literat ure

Grooming Tools

Tear Stains, Their Causes, & How to Use 
Castle Baths’ Tear Stain Remover Trio

e-book.... $10.50
paperback.... $12.95

100 pads.... $10.00 1 brush.... $8.00 2 brushes.... $12.50 3 brushes.... $20.00

free download!

"How to Have Purr-fect Faith, even 
at a cat show", Abiding Books 2004. 
Prize-winning Persian Cat Breeder 
Laura Thomas shares a crazy year of 
her life as she walks with God, grows 
her soul and teaches others how to 
free themselves from the law while 
building a relationship with the 
Lord. Dreams do come true!

Why do cats and dogs develop 
tear stains? Are some breeds more 
prone to staining than others? 
How does the Anna Designer Pet 
Tear Stain Remover Trio actually 
remove a stain? Learn the secret 
of the Anna Designer Pet Tear 
Stain Remover Trio with this 
informational white paper. Get 
your copy today FREE!

How to Have Purr-fect  
Faith, even at a cat show

Cleansing Applicator Pad Pet Grooming Brush Pet Grooming Brush Kit Pet Grooming Brushes 

This gentle action cleansing 
applicator pad is intended for use 
with Castle Baths' Anna Designer 
Pet Face Wash and Tear Stain 
Remover Trio. The waffle-like 
texture gives you just enough 
roughness to massage the face 
wash deeper into your cat or dog's 
fur without causing irritation.

This pet grooming brush is the ideal 
companion to Castle Baths’ Anna 
Designer Pet Grooming Powder. Its 
sable and pony hair bristles make it 
much easier to apply our grooming 
powder to your cat’s or dog’s face 
and body while still providing a 
gentle experience for them.

Why buy just one brush when 
you can get two for only a little 
more? These two professional 
quality grooming brushes will help 
you apply our Anna Designer Pet 
Grooming Powder to your pet’s 
face, including the tiny nooks and 
crevices within your pet’s fur.

Want to really look and feel like a 
pro when grooming your cat or dog? 
This 3 pack of professional quality pet 
grooming brushes should do the trick. 
Use the fine detail brush for detailed 
areas like creases and sensitive areas, 
the wider brush for the larger areas of 
the face, and the widest brush for the 
chin and the rest of the body.
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http://www.castlebaths.com/free-tear-stain-white-paper-html.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/purrfectfaithbook.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/cleansing-pad-anna.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/grooming-brush-anna.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/grooming-brush-combo-anna.html
http://www.castlebaths.com/grooming-brush-3pack-anna.html
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